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MURRAY W. EVANS 
Modem Daffodils-Grower-Hybridyr 

3500 S.E. MANTHEY ROAD, CORBETT,-  OREGON 970/9 

Vc t 10i/982 
Another move toward retirement was made last Fall in the sale of the bulk 
of our bulb stocks to Russell M. Graham, of Salem, Oregon, whom we believe 
is an enthusiastic and reliable grower. These will be offered by him in 
the near future. Our remaining miniatures were sold to a dear friend and 
neighbor, Mrs. Frank (Jeanie) Driver. These, too, will be listed for sale 
soon as stocks can be increased enough to offer. Those we have retained 
are mostly smaller lots of newer, and of course, more expensive cultivars. 
As always, we urge that orders be received here by mid-September. 

c.,9thitoseeduria.  — 19 82 
All new names are subject to change, 

pending acceptance by the R.H.S. 

ARIA..P-18/1 (recurvus open pollinated) 9W-GYR 1982 L Ht. 
43cm. A larger, taller and much more vigorous flower 
than recurvus. Perianth segments are wider and backsweep 
less extreme. It inherited little of the delicious scent 
peculiar to recurvus and blooms a bit earlier. 

Each..$10.00 

DOILY..N-25/2 (recurvus X Dallas) 9W-GYR 1982 L Ht. 34cm. 
A small flower, even for a poet. Perianth is round, flat, 
and snow white. The brilliant little cup, or eye, is 
only 3mm long and 12mm diameter. 	 Each..$10.00 

MANNA..0-7/1  White O'Morn X (Duke of Windsor X Green 
Island) 2W-GWW 1982 LM Ht. 30cm. Quite large in its type, 
with broad, smooth, overlapping perianth. The large cup 
is flat and flaring, fluted from near base to margin. 
Stem is medium height, and bloom is well posed on short 
neck. A favorite of our good friend, Father Athanasius. 

Each..$15.00 

NABOB..N-55/1 (Chemawa X (Paricutin X Rustom Pasha) 
2Y-00Y 1982 EM Ht. 48cm. Perianth deep gold, round and 
smooth. Cup deep orange, edged with a narrow rim of 
yellow, and almost sunproof. Tall, well poised on strong 
stem. 	 Each..$15.00 

MOTTO..N-36/5 Marshfire X Hotspur 3W-YYO 1982 M Ht. 45cm. 
Another icy white sister of Dreamboat, Urbane and Verve. 
Perianth round and smooth, flattish cup yellow with wide 
band of orange-red. 	 Each..$10.00 

SWAIN..N-46/1 Arctic Gold X (Galway X 1Y-YY seedling) 
1Y-YY 1982 E Ht. 45cm. One of the best yellow trumpets 
we have raised, and probably the tallest. Smooth, over-
lapping perianth with semi-round segments. Trumpet 
tapered, slight roll on margin, with shallow frill. Good 
for garden or show. 	 Each..$10.00 

a/A cfnbzoduzeliind 

ALUMNA..I-10 Green Island X Artist's Model 2W-YYP 1971 
LM Ht. 43cm. Unusual in color. Round, white perianth, 
large saucer shaped cup is primrose with pink rim. 

Each..$10.00 

ARAWANNAH..H-3/1 Bethany X Daydream lY-YY 1976 M Ht. 
40cm. Medium sized, canary yellow, smooth, broad and 
flat perianth. Well proportioned trumpet, slightly 
flared, frilled at margin. Strong stem of medium height. 
Garden and exhibition. 	 Each..$10.00 

ARCTIC CHAR..J-30 Accent X (Mabel Taylor X Radiation) 
2W-PP 1974 M Ht. 41cm. Resembles most its seed parent; 
perianth is broader and whiter. Cup less flaring, in-
tense, deep reddish pink, especially on the inside. 

Each..$20.00 

BARBIE DOLL..0-5 Kewpie X Chiquita 2W-WP 1980 LM Ht. 
35cm. Small to medium sized, with very white, round and 
fairly smooth perianth. Flaring cup opens primrose 
yellow with strawberry red margin. Cup gradually fades 
to white, retaining the colorful rim. Strong stem, well 
posed bloom. 	 Each..$15.00 

BIG JOHN..L-50 Daydream X Bethany 1Y-WW 1975 M Ht. 380m. 
Large, tall flower on a stiff stem. Vies with Epitome 
for excellence and lacks the yellow margin on trumpet. 
Opens a bit later than Epitome. 	 Each..$20.00 

CANAPE..J-51 (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) X 2W-YY 
sdlg. 2W-YY 1977 M Ht. 48cm. Another flower that under-
goes color changes. Opens white with yellow cup, then 
the perianth becomes deep cream at maturity. The medium 
length cup, laciniated and flaring, changes from prim-
rose to peachy buff, with lighter margin. Tall, strong 
stem and short neck. 	 Each...$5.0L 

CANEMAH..0-25 (Binkie X 1Y-WW seedling.) X Suede 2Y-WY 
1978 M Ht. 38cm. A flower the style of Fettle in divi-
sion 2. Broad, flat, slightly reflexed of good substance. 
Tapered cup fades to near white, retaining a narrow band 
of yellow on margin. Good pose and neck. Show and 
garden. 	 Each..$10.00 
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AR1A..P-18l1 (lecurvus open poltinated) 9W-GYR 1982 L I{t'
43cn. A larger, talter and much nore vigorous flower
than recurvr].s. Perianth segrnents are wider and backsweep
less extreme. It inherited little of the delicious scent
peculiar to recurvus and blooms a bit earlier'

Each..Sl0.00

DoILY..N-25,/2 (recurvus x Dalfas) gvi-GYR 1982 L Ht. 34cm.
A small flower, even for a Poet. Perianth is round, f1at,
and snow while. The brilliant tittle cup, or eye, is
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only 3mm long and 12mm diameter. Each..$10.00

I'!ANNA..o-7,/I white o'Morn X (Duke of windsor x Green
Island) 2lli-Gwh't982 Ll{ Et, 30cm. Quite large in its tyPe,
with broad, $nooth, overlapping Perianth. ?he large cup
is flat and flaring, fluted from near base to margin.
stem is mediurn height, and bloom is well posed on short
neck. A favorite of our good friend, Father Athanasius.

Each..S15.00

NABoB..N-55,/1 (Chemawa X (Paricutin x Rustom Pasha)
2Y-OOY 1982 EU Ht. 48cm. Perianth deep go1d, round and
smooth. cup deep orange, edged with a narrow rim of
yellow, and almost sunproof. TalI, well poised on strong
sten. Each..$15.00

HOTTO..N-36/5 Marshfire.X Hotspur 3W-YYO 1982 I'1 Ht. 45cn.
Another icy white sister of Dreamboat, Urbane and Verve.
Perianth round and smooth, flattish cup yellow with wide
band of orange-red. Each..S10.00

SwAIll..N-45,/1 Arctic GoId X (Galway x IY-YY seedJ,ing)
IY-YY L982 E Ht. 45cm. One of the best yellov' trumpets
we have raised, anC probabJ.y the tallest. Sr,looth, over-
lapping perianth with semi-round segments, Trumpet
tapereC, slight roII on margin, with shallow frill. Good

1tn,/M

A.LtuNA..I-I0 Green Island X Artistts Model 2W-YYP 1971
LM Ht. 43cro. Unusual in color. Round, white perlanth,
large saucer shaped cup is primrose with pink rim.

Each..$I0.C0

ARAWANNAH..H-3,/l Bethany x Daydleam IY-YY 1976 M Ht.
40cn. Medium sized, canary yellow, smooth, broad and
flat perianth. wel"l. proportioned trumpet, slightly
flared, fril]ed at margin. Strong stem of medj,um height.
Garden and exhibition, Each. . S10.00

ARCTIC CHAR..J-30 Accent X (llabel Taylor X Radiation)
2W-PP L974 M Ht. 4lcm. Resembles most its seed parentt
perj.anth is broader and whiter. Cup less flaring, in-
tense, deep reddish pink, especially on the inside,

Each..$20.00

BARBIE DOLL..O-5 Kewpie X Chiquita 2w-I,iP 1980 LM ttt,
35cn. SmaLl to mediun sized, with very white, round an.:l
fairly smooth perianth. Flaring cup opens primrose
yellow with strawberry red margin. Cup gradually fades
to white, retaining the colorful rin. Strong stem, weli
posed bloom. Each..$I5.0C

BIG JOHN..L-50 Daydrean X Bethany IY-WW 1975 M Ht. 38cri.
Large, tall flower on a stiff stem. vies with Epj.tome
fo! excellence and Lacks the yellow margin on tr\mpet-
Opens a bit }ater than Epitome. Each..S2C.00

CANAPE..J-51 (Duke of wj"ndsor x Lady Kcsteven) x 2w-YY
sdlg. 2W-YY 1977 M Ht. 48cm. Another fLower t.hat under-
goes color changes. Opens rvhite with yellow cup, then.
the perianth becomes deep cream at naturity. The medilrm
Iength cup, Iaciniated and flaring, changes from prim-
rose to peachy buff, with lighter rnargin. TaIl, strongt
stem and short neck. Eacn...55-ulj

CANEMAH..O-25 (Bj-nkie X Iy-WW seedling.) X Suede 2Y-h-Y
1978 M Ht. 38cm. A flower the style of Fettle in divi-
sion 2. Broad, flat, slightly reflexed of good substance.
Tapered cup fades to near white. retaining a narrow band
of yellow on marqin. Good pose and neck. Show and

for garden or show. Each..$I0.00

garden. Each..Sl0-00
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CARNELIAN..G-9 Paricutin X (Ardour X Rustom Pasha) 
2Y-RR 1971 EE Ht. 38cm. Modest in size, and makes 
very small bulbs, but is one of the earliest we have 
raised, and almost sunproof. Perianth light yellow, 
overlapping and pointed segments. Cup solid, bril- 
liant orange-red. 	 Each...$5.00 

CELILO..A-1 Petsamo X Beersheba 1W-WW 1968 E ht. 45cm. 
Form somewhat like Cantatrice; smooth, durable and ' 
stiff stemmed. After a three year withdrawal from our 
list, we believe there is enough increase to offer 
this year. 	 Each...$3.00 

CHANTICLEER..N-11 (double yellow-orange sdlg. X Zanzi-
bar) 4Y-YO 1979 M Ht. 38cm. The most brilliant and sun-
proof double we have raised. Nicely formed and not too 
dense. Base color rich yellow, center interspersed with 
deep orange-red. Strong stem supports flower in most 
weather. Very scarce. 	 Each..$25.00 

CHAPEAU..F-291/1 Wahkeena X Festivity 2W-YY 1971 EM Ht. 
43cm. Form intermediate between the parents. Clean 
white, overlapping and pointed perianth. Long cup of 
butter yellow, fluted at margin. Strong stem, good pose 
and durability indicate dual purpose for garden and 
show. Small stock now. 	 Each...$5.00 

CHELAN..H-16 Daydream X Bethany 2Y-WW 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. 
A sister of Suede, which reverses in cooler weather 
than some of its type. Broad, smooth perianth, long 
tapered cup which fades to off-white at maturity. 

Each...$5.00 

CHIQUITA..H-30 (Interim X Green Island) X Caro Nome 
2W-GPP 1969 M Ht. 41cm. Very round, broad perianth. 
Flaring cup of deep pink with green eye. As its pedi-
gree indicates, it is endowed with heavy substance. 
Scarce. 	 Each..$20.00 

CHLOE—D-174/1 Radiation X (Interim X Mabel Taylor) 
2W-PP 1973 EM Ht. 48cm. The tallest pink daffodil we 
have raised or seen. Well formed perianth, goblet cup 
of rich, lasting pink in most seasons here. 

Each...$5.00 

COTTON CANDY..N-10 4W-WY sdlg. X (Snowball X Interim) 
4W-WYP M Ht. 39cm. Charming double of white basic 
color, center opens pale primrose, fading to near 
white. Retains a dainty picot*e of pink on margin. 
Very scarce. 	 Each..$25.00 

DAWNLIGHT..F-266/2 Lunar Sea X Bethany 1Y-WW 1970 M Ht. 
41cm. Nice reverse bi-color. Trumpet turns very white 
in less time than most of this type and is beautifully 
rolled at mouth. Small stock. 	 Each-45.00 

DESCANSO—M-54/3 Polindra X Frolic 1W-YY 1964 E Ht. 
52cm. Smooth, tall show flower. Twice winner of best in 
show at Descanso Gardens. Scarce. 	 Each...$3.00 

DEWY ROSE..L-30 Cordial X Caro Nome 2W-WP 1976 M Ht. 
38cm. Perianth round, flat, heavy substance and clean 
white. Cup white in throat, deep rosy pink from about 
midway to margin. Stiff stem, short neck, good pose. 

Each..$15.00 

DREAMBOAT—N-36/3 Marshfire X Hotspur 2W-YO 1980 M Ht. 
39cm. Unlike its sisters Urbane and Verve, this does 
not open pure white, but soon attains desired purity. 
Perianth is of classic show form. Cup has deep yellow 
center with wide orange-red band on outer portion. Tall, 
strong stem, bloom nicely poised. 	 Each..$10.00 

EVERPINX—E-229/1 Wild Rose X Interim 2W-PP 1970 LM. 
Ht. 36cm. Medium sized flower which misses being in 
division 3 by only 2mm. One of the deepest colored 
pinks we have raised, and color holds well. Perianth 
is broad and smooth. Good for show and garden. 

Each..$20.00 

FETTLE..L-22 (Binkie X Daydream) X Protege lY-YY 1977 M 
Ht. 43cm. The roundish, reflexed perianth is primrose-
beige. Trumpet flares at margin, with uniform serrations. 
A shade darker than the perianth. Tall stem, short neck, 
bloom faces upward from 90 degrees. Good for show and 
garden. 	 Each..$25.00 

FOUNT..L-2 Interim X 2W-PP sdlg. 2W-PP 1976 M Ht. 
39cm. Fairly large flower with broad, semi-pointed 
perianth, slightly reflexed. Cup with medium taper is 
heavily scalloped at margin, rich salmon-pink through- 
out. 	 Each..$10.00 

GINGER..J-45/1 Aircastle X Protege 2Y-YY 1974 M Ht. 
43cm. Another show flower, the color of powdered 
ginger. Vigor and durability qualify it for garden, 
also. Large, smooth perianth, broad and rounded seg-
ments. Cup flaring, crinkled at margin; perfect divi- 
sion 2 proportions. 	 Each..$20.00 

ICE AGE..F-268 Zero X (Kanchenjunga X Zero) 2W-WW 1976 
E Ht. 36cm. Stock has been too small to offer in recent 
years, due to demand as a show flower. Seed parent of 
Cataract. Large, smooth flowers on short necks. 

Each...$5.00 

JANIS BABSON..G-25 Cordial X Caro Nome 2W-WP 1968 M Ht. 
41cm. Entire flower is snow white except for a band of 
"baby pink" on margin of the ruffled cup. Perianth seg-
ments are wide and somewhat pointed. Good pose, stem 
and neck. Has greatly improved in vigor and form the 
past few years, enough that both Bill Pannill and 
Gerard Wayne photographed it in 1980 and 81. Scarce yet. 

Each..$20.00 

JULEP..F-290 (Interim X Mabel Taylor) X (Loch Maree X 
Mabel Taylor) 2W-WP 1974 LM Ht. 38cm. Entire flower is 
greenish white but for a pink rim on the cup. Perianth 
is broad and pointed; medium length cup tapers out to 
engage its pink halo. Small stock. 	Each...$5.00 

KEN'S FAVORITE..L-30/1 Cordial X Caro Nome 2W-PP 1978 M 
Ht. 36cm. So named because it is the favorite of our 
friend, Ken Dorwin. Large for a pink, perianth very 
broad, white and flat. Sharply tapered cup is short, 
uniformly colored a beautiful shade of deep rose pink. 
Some specimens may be smooth enough for show, but is 
essentially a garden flower. Good stem of average length, 
bloom posed at 90 degrees or above. Very scarce. 

Each..$25.00 

LINGERIE..L-42/2 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4W-WY M Ht. 
39cm. Bi-colored sister of Sun Ball. Outer petals ivory 
white, inner ones butter yellow. Near perfect form, and 
all inner segments have tiny waves on margins, suggest-
ing lacy petticoats. For a double it holds up well in 
wet weather. 	 Each..$20.00 

LIPSTICK..N-66 Multnomah X Firecracker 2Y-RR 1979 EM 
Ht. 45cm. Good garden flower, some smooth enough for 
show. Dr. Throckmorton reports it gives intense color 
in Des Moines and is nearly sunproof. Color coded as 
having a red cup, it is probably deep orange in warm 
climates. A tall, brilliant daffodil. 	Each..$15.00 

MOHAWX—K-38/2 2W-YY sdlg. X Accent 2W-YY 1977 M Ht. 
45cm. Sister of Nutmeg and Picnic, it also changes 
color. The broad, semi-pointed, fairly smooth perianth 
opens white, then ages to Jersey cream. Cup turns to 
light apricot from primrose yellow. Tall, heavy stem 
and good neck. Very durable. 	 Each..$10.00 

MULTNOMAH—H-31 Paricutin X Armada 2Y-YO 1971 E Ht. 
43cm. Rather spectacular large, round, early flower. 
The great flat cup has a broad band of orange-red, 
blending to yellow in the center. Makes small bulbs. 

Each..$20.00 

NUTMEG..K-38/1  2W-YY sdlg. X Accent 2W-YY 1976 M Ht. 
45cm. Flowers in this series are unique, for they all 
open white with yellow cups, then undergo color changes 
as they develop. This one has a round, heavy perianth. 
The tapered cup, with some frill on margin, ages to 
creamy buff. 	 Each..$10.00 

PANTOMIME..N-25/1 recurvus X Dallas 9W-YYR 1978 LM Ht. 
36cm. Procedures are under way to re-classify this to 
division 9, as listed here. Reflexed perianth is much 
broader than that of its seed parent. Small cup of 
yellow with bright red rim. Good stem, short neck, and 
bloom nicely posed. 	 Each...$8.00 

PARFAIT..L-43/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4W-WP 1975 EM Ht. 
43cm. Not so consistent in form as its sister, Replete, 
but is a better seeder. 	 Each..$10.00 

CARNELIAN..G-9 Paricutin X (Ardour X Rustom Pasha)
2Y-RR 1971 EE Ht. 38cm, t4odest in size, and makesvery small bulbs, but is one of the earl,iest we haveraised, and alIrEst sunproof. Perianth light yellow,
overiapping and pointed segrments. Cup solid, bril-liant orange-red. Each.".$5.00

CEIILO..A-1 Petsamo X Beersheba l-W-I^lW 1968 E ht, 45cn.lorm somewhat Like Cantatrice; snooth, durable andstiff stenEned. After a three year withdrarral" from ourIist, we believe there is enough increase to offer
th j-s yea!. EACN...IJ.UU

CHANTICLEER..N-11 (double yellow-orange sd19. X Zanzi-
bar) 4Y-YO 1979 M Ht. 38sm. The most briLliant and sun-proof double we have raised. Nicely formed ancl not too
dense. Base color rich yellow, center interspersed with
deep orangc-red. strong stem supports flower in noet
weather. Very 6carce. Each..$25.00

r'OUNT,.L-2 lnterim x :w-PP sd1g. 2w-PP 19?6 M Ht.
39cm. Fairly iarqe flcwer with broad, semi-pointed
Ferianth, slightly reflexed. cup with rnediun taper rs
heavily scalloped at margin, rich salmon-pink through-

GINGER. .J-45/L Aircastle x Protege 2Y-YY 1974 !'1 Ht-
43cn. Another shorr flower, the color of powdered
ginger. vigor and durability qualify it for garden,
also. Large, smooth perianth, broad and rounded seg-
ments. cup ftaring, crinkled at margin; perfect divi-

out.

slon 2 proportions.

Each..$10.00

Each..920.00

CIIAPEAU..r.-291/l wahkeena X restivity zw-vI 197L EM Ht.
43cru. Form lntermedlate between the parents. Clean
white, overlapping and pointed perianth. Inng cup ofbutter yellow, fluted at mlrgln. Strong stem, gooal pose
and durability indlcate dual purpoee for garden and
shorr. SErll rtock nov. Each...$5.00
CEEI,j\il..E-16 DrydlrGu x B.thany 2Y-xw 1975 Llt ut. {3cn.
A a1atcr of EuGdG, r,trLch ravcracB in coolcr aretther
than soarc of 1tt tlTle. Broad, sDooth perianth, long
t.pcred cuF rrhich fadas to off-whltc at maturitlr.

Erch. . . S5.00

CEIoUITA..E-30 (Intcrlm X crecn lBland) x Caro lqomc
2W-GPP 1969 I{ Et. lI@" V.ry rorrnd, broad pcrlanth.flaring cup of drop pirlk vlth Erecn eye. A8 its Fedl-gree 1nd.Icat.r, Lt 1r cndowrd ?l,th h..vl. 3ub6t.nce.

ICE AGE..P-268 Zero x (Kancheniunqa x Zero) 2w-ww 1975
E Ht. 36cm. stock has been too smalI to offer in recent
years, due to demand as a show flower. Seed parent of
Cataract. Latqe, smooth fLowers on short necks.

Each...S5.00

JANrs BABsoN..G-25 Cordial x Caro Nome 2w-wP 1968 !r Ht.
41cm. Entire flower is snow white excePt for a band of
'baby pink' on margin of the ruffled cuP. Perianth seg-
ments are wide and somewhat pointed" Good pose, stem
and neck. Has greatly :-nrproved in vigor arld form the
past few years, enough that both BiIL Panrlill and
cerard wayne photographed it in 1980 and 81. scarce yet.

Each..520.00

JULEP,.F-290 (Interin X l.tabel Taylor) X (Loch Maree X
!4abe1 Taylor) zw-tfP ]-g74 W Ht. 38c8. Entire floser is
greenish-white but for a pink rirn on the cup. Perianth
is broad and pointed, medium length cup tapers out.to--
engage its pi;k halo. Srna1l stock, Each, " "$5.00

KEN'S FAVORITE."L-301:- Cordlal x Caro:'1ome 2w-Pp 1978 M
gt. 35c&. so na&ed because it i6 tt'!e faYcrite of our
friend, Xen Doffln. larga for a pj'nk, perianth very
broad, rrhlto and f1at. sharpLy trp€red cup it 3h€rt,
un:Lforaly colorctl & b.autlful chrde of drcp ro*e plnk'
Sone spciincns may ba suuoth encugh for snow, but 18
ess.ntially a garaen flower. C,ood stem of averaqe length,
bloon poled at 90 degrees or abovc. very scarce.

Each-"S25"00

LINGERIE. .L'4? /2 Double sd19. x Daynlight 4w-wY M Ht"
39cm. Bi-colored sister of Sun Ba}1. Outer Petals ivory
nhite, inaer oneg buttar yellos. Ne&r pcrfcct forrt, and
al1 inncr 3cgrment8 have tiny wav€E cn mlrigina' suggeat-
i"g i..v pctilcoats, For a c,:uble it hol-ds up weJ'l-in--
wei wealtrlr. Each"$20'00

LIPSTICK..N-56 Uultnotalh x Flrecracker 2Y-RR 1979 EM

Ht. 45cro. Good garden flower, soae srEoth enough for
show. Dr. Throcklrorton rePorts it glve8 intenae color
in D€s Moines and is nearly sunproof. Color coded aE
having a lcd cup, it is probablf 4::p orange in w111 

^^.rG.i.". e tari, briltiint deffodil. Eaeh. 'Sl5'00
MOHAWX. .K-38/2 :W-YY sdlg. X Accent ztl-YY 1977 14 Et"
45cm. Sister of Nutmeg and Picnic, it also changes
color. The broad, seni-pointed, fairly smooth perianth
opens '*hite, then ages to Jersey crean.-CuP turns to
Iight apricot f,rom pri$rose Yellow. Tall, heavy stem
ina qood neck. very durable. Each"$10'00

I1U!TNo!'!AH..!t-31 Paricutin x Armada zY-Yo I97I E Ht'
43cm. Rather spectacular large, round, early flower'
The great flat cup has a broad band of orange-red,
nlending to yellow in the center. !{akes small bulbs'

Each..S20.00

NUT!4EG. .K-38/L zw-YY sd19. x Accent 2w-YY 1976 M Ht'
45cm. Flowers in this seiies are unj'que, for they all
open white with yeLlow cups, then undergo color changes
.'" th.y develop.-Thi"s one has a round, heavy perianth'
the tapered cup, with some frj-Ll on margin, aggs !9- ^^creamY buff. - Each"$I0'00

PANToMIME. .N-25/l recurvus x Dallas 9W-YYR 1978 LM Ht'
35cm. Procedures are under way to re-classify this to
diririor 9, as listed here. Reflexed perianth is much
broader than that of its seed parent. Sna1l cuP of
y;ii;, with bright red rim. Good stem, short neck, and
iloom nicely poiea. Each" '$8'oo

PARFAIT. .L-43/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4W-WP 1975 EM Ht.
43cm. Not so conslstent in form as j-ts sister, Replete,

Scarce" Each. . $20.00
CEIOE..D-L7a/L nldlrtion I (Interl$ I XabGl T.ylor)
2w*PP 1973 El't Et. {8co. Thc t.1lest plnk daffodil ra
havc ralscd or aGGn. Hcl1 fonnrd p.rlenth, gobl.t cupof rich, l"artlng pink tn rc.t 3es!on3 here.

Eaeh...$5.00

COfiSl C lrDr..ll-lo lW-rY rdlg. :( (Snorbrll I Int.rlta)
{r-fYP N Et. 39cc. Cherriag doublc of vhltc bacLe
co1or, cGntar ol)an3 prla prlurorc, lrdlag to Drar
rrhitc. R.tai&c a dalnty picote. of plnk on urgln.

Elch..$25.00Very tcarcc.

DAflNLfGET..P-266/2 Lunar sca x Bcthany lY-tlr 1970 tl Ht.
41cm. Nlce rcvGrle bl-color. lnryGt turrlr vcry vhltc
in lcac tlD. than rc.t of tbl.. tlT)c end Lr b.rut1fu11y
ro1l€d at rcuth. &aII stock. lech...f5.00
DESC}}|SO".ll-31/3 Poll,ndlta I lrollc }l{-YY 195{ E at.
52cD. srcoth, telI ahor flwcr. lTlcc ylrltrcr of bcat in
show at Dalcrnao Gardeaa. Scatca. Elch...$3.00
DEWY ROSE..L-30 Cordial X Crro NooG 2r-fP 1976 l,t Et.
38@. Peri&th round, flat, heavy subat.nce and clean
white. Cup thlte In throat, dlecp rosy pin-}( fron about
midway to margln. Stiff BtGo, rhort neck. good po.e.

Each. . S15.00

DREA!4BOAT..N-35,/3 Uarehfire X Botapur 2W-YO 1980 l,t tst.
39cm. Unllkc it! alstere Urbanc and Verve, this docs
not opcn pure vhltc, but soon attaln6 dcsited purity.
Perianth is of clacsic show form. Cup has decp yellow
center with wide orange-red. band on outer Portion. Ta1l,
strong atem, blootn nicely poised. Each. . $10.00

EVERPINI(..8-229/l Wild RoBe X Interim 2W-PP 1970 LI{.
Ht. 36cro. !{edir:o sized. flower which misses bej.ng in
division 3 by only 2mn. one of the deePest colored
pinks we have raised. and color holds well. Perianth
is broad and suooth. Good for show and garden.

Each. . S2 0.00

fEfrI,E..L-22 (Binkie x Daydrea$) x Protege IY-yY 1977 M
Ht. 43crr. The roundish, reflexed perianth is primrose-
beige. Trumpet flares at margin, vrith uniform serrations.
A shade darker than the perianth. TaI1 stem, short neck,
bloom faees uPrrard fron 90 degrees. Good for show anal
galden. Each..$25.00

but is a better seeder. Each..S10.00



PICNIC..K-38 2W-YY sdlg. X Accent 2W-YY 1976 M Ht. 
45cm. Like its sibs Mohawk and Nutmeg, opens white and 
yellow cup, which ages to creamy buff-apricot. Peri-
anth takes on some of the cup color. These are well 
formed, durable flowers, pretty in all their color 
phases. 	 Each..$10.00 

PLAZA..I-22 Bethany X (Binkie X 1Y-WW sdlg. 2Y-WW 1975 
M Ht. 43cm. Smooth reverse bi-color with good pose and 
taller than most in this class. 	 Each..$10.00 

PINK WING..P-5 (Rose City X Irish Rose) X (K-44 X Caro 
Nome) 2W-PP 1979 M Ht. 40cm. Tall, well poised flower 
with short neck. Perianth is broad and smooth, cup 
lightly frilled, pale to deep salmon pink, depending on 
season. Vigorous grower. Very few to go. 	Each..$20.00 

PLUSH..N-15 4W-WO sdlg. X Hallali 4W-WR 1978 M Ht. 38cm. 
Medium sized double with round, snow white outer peri-
anth segments. Loosely doubled center is bright red. 
Well posed on strong stem. Very small stock. 

Each..$10.00 

PROTEGE..F-297 Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn X 2W-YY sdlg. 
2Y-YY 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Smooth flower of buff-primrose 
yellow. Ideal form and proportions. Makes large, firm, 
short necked bulbs. Small stock now. 	Each..$10.00 

REPLETE..L-43/1 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4W-WP 1975 EM Ht. 
43cm. Good form and pose. Center petaloids a pleasing 
shade of pink. Probably eclipsed now by some newer pink 
doubles, but like its sister, Parfait, has breeding po- 
tential. 	 Each..$15.00 

ROYAL COACHMAN..C-115 Rose Marie X Carolina 2W-GY0 1969 
M Ht. 51cm. Deleted from our list last year, we can now 
offer a few. Named for the Royal Coachman trout fly, 
which is white, green, red and yellow. Tall and colorful. 

Each...$5.00 

SATSUMA..K-39/1 Daydream X New Era 1Y-YY 1975 M Ht. 
45cm. Sister of Epitome. Large and tall. Smooth and 
well overlapping perianth. Instead of fading to white, 
the trumpet turns peachy-buff with age. Very scarce. 

Each..$20.00 

SERAPE..M-55 Aircastle X Showboat 3Y-YO 1977 M Ht. 
36cm. Looks much like Aircastle with an orange-red 
rimmed cup. Opens a soft canary yellow and holds the 
color. Smooth and round, bloom nicely posed. Makes 
small bulbs. 	 Each..$15.00 

SKOOKUM..I-12 Green Island X Actaea 3Y-YY 1976 L Ht. 
50cm. Tall, all yellow small cupped flower with round, 
flat perianth. The short, fluted cup remains deep 
primrose as perianth lightens some with age. Scarce. 

Each...$5.00 

SNOW PINK—F-277/2 Shirley Wyness X Interim X Mitsch 
pink sdlg. 2W-PP LM Ht. 40cm. Sister of Vantage, and 
name aptly describes colors, very white and very pink. 
Not large, about 90mm diameter, it is graceful and 
colorful. 	 Each..$10.00 

SOUBRETTE..H-30 Blarney X (Siam X Green Island) 2W-YY 
1974 N Ht. 41cm. Perianth clean white, and round as 
Green Island. The 17mm cup is butter yellow and slight-
ly flared. Good pose, and nice for garden or show. 

Each...$5.00 

SUGAR LOAF..L-43/5 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4W-WP 1980 M 
Ht. 42cm. Loosely built double with good form. White 
base petals, short center segments blending to pastel 
pink on margins. Usually fertile. Stem tall and strong, 
short neck and gloom well posed. 	 Each..$10.00 

SUN BALL..L-42 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4Y-YY 1976 M 
Ht. 37cm. The only double we have grown that survives 
50 mile winds unscathed. Resembles Fiji somewhat, 
canary yellow with deep yellow center. Good form, and 
durable. Very scarce. 	 Each..$25.00 

SURTSEY..E-220 Zarah Leander X Porthilly 2Y-RR 1971 L 
Ht. 43cm. Often as fiery as the volcano that spawned 
its namesake. Late and colorful. Sun resistant cup mar-
gin fluted and shirred. Smooth, broad perianth. Scarce. 

Each...$3.00  

SWEET PRINCE..I-17 Daydream X (Lunar Sea X Galway) 
1Y-Wy M Ht. 42cm. Opens uniform gold, trumpet fading 
to off-white, retaining original color on margin. Peri-
anth develops a whitish halo outward from base of trum-
pet. Recommended for show and garden. Very small stock. 

Each..$25.00 

TOURNAMENT—F-313/1 Falaise X (Duke of Windsor X Lady 
Kesteven) 4W-WR 1970 EM Ht. 45cm. Large, early double 
with orange-red center. Vigorous, dependable, and some 
specimens may qualify for show. Only a few. 

Each...$5.00 

TYEE..F-319 Propriety X (Interim X Wild Rose) 2W-PP 
1973 LM Ht. 36cm. Rather short stemmed on opening, soon 
grows to medium height. Perianth near perfect in form. 
Flaring cup pink as flesh of the Spring salmon for 
which it was named. Show and Garden. 	Each..$10.00 

URBANE..N-36 Marshfire X Hotspur 2W-YOY 1979 M Ht. 
40cm. Sister of Verve, this is less brilliant than some 
of its sibs. Perianth opens dazzling white, is round and 
overlapping. Short cup is primrose yellow, blending to 
salmon-orange with yellow margin. Fades in sun. 

Each..$15.00 

VERVE..N-36/1 Marshfire X Hotspur 2W-YO 1978 M Ht. 
38cm. To those who have seen slides of this series 
taken by Gerard Wayne, it is needless to say they are 
smooth, flat and very white. Cup of this one is yellow 
in the throat, blending to deep orange outward to mar-
gin. Due to fading in sun, it is better for show than 
garden. Very small stock. 	 Each..$20.00 

WHITE SATIN..L-71 Yosemite X (Beersheba X Zero) 1W-WW 
1976 M Ht. 39cm. Lacks some of the purity of Ghost, 
and trumpet is larger diameter at the base, still has 
good show form. Perianth smooth, ace of spades seg-
ments, flat, with heavy substance. Trumpet tapered, 
some roll on flange. Only a few. 	 Each..$20.00 

WHITE O'MORN..D-192/1 Chinese White X (Rubra X Sylvia 
O'Neill) 2W-WW 1969 LM Ht. 41cm. Among the whitest of 
Chinese progeny, it makes small bulbs as does Chinese 
White. Graceful and better poised than its seed parent. 
and bordering on division 3 measurement. Each...83.00 

WIZARD..L-9 Effective X (Festivity o.p.2W-YY sdlg.) 
2W-YY 1976 M Ht. 38cm. Opens yellowish-white, fades to 
off-white, retaining a halo of bright yellow at base 
of the long cup. Perianth is flat and smooths segments 
could be a bit broader for some tastes. Cup deep gold, 
some taper and rolled at margin. 	 Each..$10.00 

YAMBILL—K-7 Oneonta X Protege 2W-YW 1978 M Ht. 45cm. 
Perianth opens light beige, fades to near white, and 
is broad and smooth. Cup primrose with whitish margin. 
Tall and well posed. Scarce. 	 Each..$15.00 

YELLOWSTONE..F-264/2 Content X Lunar Sea 1Y-WW 1969 E 
Ht. 41cm. Good form, though contrast not so pronounced 
as in later introductions. Earlier than others in its 
class that we have raised. Was voted best seedling at 
the A.D.S. Convention in Portland, 1968. Each..$15.00 

YOSEMITE..C-138 Radiation X (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) 
2W-WW 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Similar to Ave, perianth not 
quite so pointed. Perhaps due to the genes of Trous-
seau, it resists basal rot. Stock is now small. 

Each...$3.00 

• 

PIcNIc..K-38 21^J-YY sdlg. x Accent 2w-YY 1976 M Ht.
45cm. Like its sibs t4ohawk and Nutmeg, opens white and
yellov, cup, which ages to creamy buff-apricot' Peri-
anth takes on some of the cup color. These are well
formed, durable flowers, pretty in all their color
phases. Each. . S10.00

PT,AZA..t-22 Bethany x (Binkie x IY-WW sd19. ZY-ww 1975
M Ht. 43cro" Smooth reverse bi-col,or with good pose and
taller than most in this c1ass. Each..Sl0.00

PINX WII'IG."P-5 (Rose City X Irish Rose) x (K-44 x Caro
Nome) 2w-PP L979 14 Ht. 40cm. TalI, well poised flower
with short neck" Perianth is broad and smooth, cup
1i9ht1y fri11ed, pale to deep salmon pink, depending on
seison. vigorous grower. very few to go. Each..S20-00

PLuSH..N-15 4w-wo sdllg. X Halla1i 4vi-wR 1978 M Ht. 38cm.
Medium sized double with round, snow white outer peri-
anth segments. Loosely cloubled center is bright red.
Well posed on strong stem. very ssrall stock.""ir..iiO.OO

PROrEGE..F-297 Trousseau x Pink OrDaHn x 2W-YY 6dlg.
2Y-YY 1969 M Ht. 43cn. Smooth flower of buff-Pri-Elroseyellow. Ideal form and proportions. t'lakes large, firm,-
;hort necked bu1bs. sEEl1 stock now. 8ach..S10.00

REPLETE. .L-13/L Pink Chiffon X Accent 4w-w? 1975 EM Ht.
il3cm. Good fom ancl pose. center Petaloids a pleasing
shade of pink. Probably eclipsed now by some newer Pink
doubles, Lut llke its Eister, Parfait, has breeding po-
tentlal. Each. '$15'oo
ROYA! COACi{tlAIi".C-IIs RoEe Marie x Carolina 2w-GYo 1959
1.1 Et. 51c1. Deleted from our IiBt last yea!, we can now
offer a few. uaE,ed for lhe Soyal coaclmaa trout fl"y,
lrhich is white, green, red and yellow. Tal1 and colorful.

Each.,.$5"00

SATIiITHA. .K-39/L DaydrearE x Nev Era 1v-YY 1-075 l't Ht.
ilscla. S16ter of Epi,tone. Large and t411. SEtooth and
well overlapping perianth" instead of fading to white,
the trumpet turis peachy-buff with age. very scarca. ,-Each."$20.00

SEFAPE..H-55 Airca8tle X Shouboat 3I-YO 1977 M Ht-
35m. Looks tt[uch like Aircastle $ith rn crange-rcd
rlfiDed cup. opens a aoft canary yelLot, rnd holds the
eolor. Smo'Lh and round, blooro nlcely posed. l{akes
small bulbc. Each. -915-00

sxooKuu..I-12 Grcen IEIand x Actlea 3Y-vY 1976 L Et.
5ocn. Tr11' all yellow small cuppetl flolrer with round,
flat pcrianth. The aholt, fluted cup reroaine deep
prlmrore as pcrianth Lighten. sd}e rlth age. sclrce.

Each" '$5'00
SNOIY PINK..F-217/2 Shirley Wynela X Interlm X Mitsch
pink adJ.g. 2W-PP Ll.t Ht. {0cn. Sister of Vantage, anal
narne aptly describeg colora, very white and very pink.
Not large, about gotnm diameter, it is graceful and
colorfu1. Each..$10,00

SWEET PRINCE."I-17 Daydream X (Lunar Sea X Galway)
lY-Wy M Ht. 42cm. Opens uniform gold, trumpet fading
to off-white, retaining original color on margin. Peri-
anth deveJ.ops a whitish halo outward from base of t!um-pet. Reconxnended for show atld garden. Very smalL stock.

Each.,$25.00

ToURNAMENT. .F-3L3/L Falaise x (Duke of Windsor x Lady
Kesteven) 4W-WR 1970 EM Ht. 45cn. Large, early alouble
with orange-red center. vigorous, dependable, and some
specirnens rnay qualify for show. OnJ-y a f.r;""h...55.00

TYEE..r-319 Propriety x (Interim x wilil Rose) 2w-PP
1973 Lu Ht. 35cn. Rather short stermed on opening, soon
groers to mealium height. Perianth near perfect in form.
Flaring cup pink as flesh of the Spring salnon for
which it was naned. Show and Garcien. Each..910.00

URBANE..N-36 t{arghfire X HotaPut 2I{-YOY 1979 M Ht.
4OcE. sister of verve, thit is lcrr briJ.liant th.n some
of its sibE. Perianth oPens dazzling white, is round and
overlapping. Sholt cup is pri.nroec yellow, blendlng to
salnon-orange with yellow nargln. Fades in sun.

Each..$15.00

VER'rrE..N-36,/f !4arshfi.te X xotrPu! 2tl-YO 1978 !r Bt.
38c-8. To tho3e who have aeen .lIdet of th13 seri..
taken by Gerard llaync, it la nccdllc.a to say they ere
sloooth, flat and very white. cuP of this one is yallow
in the thro&t, blending to d.eP orange outvard to Bar-
gin. Due to fading ln sun, it i. b.tttr for lhov thrn
garden. very snall ttock. Each".$20.00

wHIfE SATIN. "L-?1 Yoscllitr X (B.Grrhcbr X zero) lf-$vl
19?6 x Ht. 39cra. Lack! .oi. of th. Purlty of Gho.t,
and truBpct is lrrgcr dthDat.r tt thc bra.. 1t111 har
good 6hoU forn. Perianth arcoth, ac. of apedcr re1-
mentr, flat, sith haavy subltroca. TrrEIrGt taparad,
goae ro11 on flangc. onl"y a fct. Erch..tlo.oo

wEIfE o'tORN ..D-Lg2/LchinG.G Htritl x (Rubrr I fyt?l&
o;lrifrft 2w-tlt{ 196t u{ gt. {16. rrcng th. ttlt..t of
ihirr.t.'progcRy, l't rDakct !8111 bulb. ea do" Chirrce
whltc. circitut and b.tt.r Pol..d thrn ltr 'G'd Psrcnt'
i"a-uora"tf"g on divieion 3 n€r.ulaa.nt. Erch" '13'00
I{IZARD..L-9 Effcctlve x (F.stivlty o.p.2w-It -dlg')
2w-YY 1976 M Ht. 38cr0. opcne yclloviah-!.h1t3, fed" to
off-white, ret!1ninE a halo of bright yellor rt brt'
of the long cup. Pcrianth il flet rnd srcotht 3'gtcnta
could be r-blt bro.dcr for toac tr.tc.. Cup da'p go1d,

"o." 
t.p.t and rolled et nrrgin. Erch"$I0'00

YAI,IHIL&..F-7 On.ontr x ProtGqr. 2tl-fw 1978 H Et. '!5c!'Perianth opene llght beigr, fadaa to near rhlt., and
is Uroed and crcoifr. cuP PriBro.. rith whlti.h eergln'
Tall and v.11 Po.cd. Scarce. Erch..$I5'00

YELrowsToNE..F-261/2 contcnt x Lunar sca lY-ti{ 1969 E
Ht. 41cm. Good form, though contrlat not so Pronounced
as in later introductlonl. Earller than othcrr In its
class that we have raised. I{as rroted best sccdllng at
the A.D.S. Convention in Portland, 1968. Eech..S15'00

YoSEMITE..C-138 Railiation X (Troulraau X Pink QrDawn)
2w-9lw 1959 M Ht. 43cm. SiulLar to lve, Perianth not
quj.te so pointed. Perhaps due to the genes of Trous-jeau, it iesists baaal rot. stock is "", "Blll:..$3.00

SOUBRETTE..H-30 Blarney X (Siam X Green Island) 2W-YY
1974 M Ht. ttlcrn. Perianth cl,ean white, and round as
Green Island. The l7rutr cup is butter yellow and slight-
1y flared. Good poee, and nice for garden or show.

Each...S5.00

SUGAR LOAF. .L-43/5 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4w-wP 1980 M
Ht. 42cm. Loosely built double with good form. white
base petals, short center segments b)-ending to Pastelpink on margins. Usuall,y fertile. Sten tall and strong,
short neck ind bloom well Posed. Each..$10.00

SUN BALL..L-42 Double sd19. X Dawnlight 4Y-vY 19?6 M
Ht. 37cm. The only double we have groh'n that survives
50 rnile h'inds unscathed. Resembles Fiji somevrhat,
canary ye11ow with cleep yellow center. Good form, and
durable. Very scarce. Each..$25.00

SURTSEY..E-220 Zarah Leander x Porthilly 2Y-RR I97l L
Ht. 43sm. often as fiery as the volcano that sPawned
its namesake. Late and colorful' sun resj.stant cup mar-
gin fluted anci shirred. Smooth' broad perianth. Scarce.

Each...S3.00



BILL PANNILL INTRODUCTIONS 

We do not record descriptions of Bill's flowers, but 
many have reputations established. Jingle Bells was 
scheduled for listing, however it cannot be found in 
the latest registration material we have. Believe it 
is a red cupped cyclamineus or jonquil. 

Each 
Accord 	2Y-WWY 	$15.00 
Crystal Blanc 2W-GWW 	 10.00 
Crystal Clear 3W-GWW 	 10.00 
Century 	2Y-WWY 	 10.00 
Chatmoss 	3W-GWO 	 10.00 
Daiquiri 	3Y-Y 	  15.00 
Del Rey 	1W-P 	  20.00 
Diablo 	2W-GYR 	 10.00 
Forest Park 	2W-W 	  15.00 
Gallery 	2W-W 	  15.00 
Genteel 	1W-W 	  10.00 
Golden Chord lY-Y 	  15.00 
Greenbrier 	3W-GWW 	 15.00 
Hawkeye 	3W-YYR 	 15.00 
Highlite 	2Y-PPY 	 10.00 
Imprint 	2W-YY 	  10.00 
Intrigue 	7Y-W 	4 star. 25.00 
Irvington 	3W-R 	  15.00 
Jamboree 	2Y-00 	  10.00 
Javelin 	2Y-R 	  20.00 
Jingle Bells "" 	   10.00 
Jovial 	5Y-0 	  15.00 
Lara 	 2W-O 	  10.00 
Lynchburg 	2W-YYO 	 10.00 
Mary Baldwin 2W-GWW 	 10.00 
Monticello 	1W-Y 	  10.00 
Mountain Dew 1W-W 	  15.00 
Newport 	2W-YOY 	 15.00 
Our Tempie 	3W-YYO 	 10.00 
Peacock 	2W-P 	  10.00 
Portfolio 	1W-W 	  15A0 
Rim Ride 	3W-GYO 	 15.00 
Roundelay 	2W-Y 	  10.00 
Snowdrift 	2W-W 	  10.00 
Spartan 	1W-Y 	  10.00 
Spindletop 	3W-Y 	 $10.00 
Starmount 	2W-W 	  10.00 
Taco 	 3W-R 	  15.00 
Tahoe 	2Y-R 	  15.00 
Tuckahoe 	3W-GYR....5 star 	 30.00 
Wakefield 	2W-W 	  10.00 
Wellworth 	7Y-Y 	  10.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Each 

Arish Mell 	5W-W 	 $ 5.00 
Eastertide 4Y-Y 	  5.00 
Lyles 	2Y-Y 	  6.00 
Panache 	1W-W 	  5.00 

BILL PANNILL INTRODUCTIONS

we do not record descriptions of BiIlrs flowers, but
many have reputations eltablished. Jing).e Bells was
schiduled foi listing, honever it cannot be found in
the latest registration aaterial we have. Believe it
is a red cupped cycla.ai*eus or jonquil.

Accord
Crystal Blanc
crYstal clear
Century
Chatnloss
oaiquiri
DeI Rey
Diablo
forest Park
Gallery
Genteel
colden chord
Greenbrier
Harrkeye
t{ighlit-e
Inprint
Intrigue
frvington
Jamboree
JaveLin
Jingle Bel1s
Jovial
Lara
Lynchburg
l.tary Baldwin
Monticello
!{ountain Dew
Nehrport
our lempie
Peacock
Portfolio
RiItr Ride
Roundelay
Snowdrift
Spartan
Spindletop
Stanlount
Taco
Tahoe
Tuckahoe
Wakefield
Wellerorth

Each
2Y-r.iwY. ..s15"00
2r-GWW. . . 10.00
3'il-GWw. .. 10.00
2Y-WWY. .. 10.00
3ri-Gwo. .. 10.00
3Y-Y.,. .. 15'00
lw-P.,. .. 20.00
2W-GYR. .. 10.00
2w-w.." .. 15.C0
2w-r,i... .. 15.C0
lW-W.., .. 10.00
rY-Y,.. .. 15.00
3!r-Gl^rh'. . . 15.00
3W-YYR. . . 15.00
2Y-PPY. .. 10.00
2W-YY.. .. 10.00
7Y-w".,..4 star.25.00
3W-R... .. 15.00
2v-oo.. .. 10.00
zY-R... .. 20.00
????... .. 10.00
sY-O... .. 15.00
2W-O... .. 10.00
2W-YYO. . . I0.00
2w-cww. .. 10.00
r!{-Y... .. 10'00
IW-W... .. 15.00
2W-YOY. .. 15.00
3W-YYO. ., 10.00
2w-P... ..10.00
lw-w... ..15.00
3ri-cYo. .. 15.00
2W-Y... .. 10.00
2W-r{... .. 10.00
IW-Y... .. 10.00

3W-Y... .."$1o.oo
2w-w... ... 10.00
3W-R... -..15.00
2Y-R... ... 15.00
3W-GYR....5 star. 30.00
2W-w... ...10,00
?Y-Y... ... 10.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Each

Arish r4e11 5w-w.,. .,.S 5.00
Eastertide 4Y-Y... 5.00
Lyles 2Y-Y... 6-00
Pinache lw-w... 5.00
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